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SOUS FMSM WSG&.
RD III Milt Caroline
notes
furnished
Hawkins'
these
talkfrom Burt
(Administrator of APHIS) at the NATIONAL
WOOL GROWER'S CONVENTION in San Diego:
Mr. Hawkins first three words were -
"Hooray, we won !" as he expressed his
delight with the transfer of ADC from
Interior to APHIS. He pointed out that
the USFWS does well in management of
wildlife but its concerns were not with
ADC. Thus professional ADC people were
not permitted to do what was necessary
to accomplish the job of controlling
predators. These have now, become a
problem in all States besides the 17
western States and he feels that under
APHIS the program will do better.
Hawkins • warned that as control is
necessary, we must suppress the idea
that ADC is a Galahad rushing out to
kill all the coyotes, ,'pe must adhere to
the Balance of Natui-^ i} concept which
requires Nature and Man accomplish aims
and goals together. The basic principle
is to prevent predation, but we can
allow a few coyotes to run around out
there.
USFWS and APHIS are working together to
effect the final transfer by April 1,
1986. Personnel and funds have already
been transferred. We are now engaged in
the nuts and bolts of the matter. Since
some USFWS people are not in favor of
the transfer, we need to look under the
rocks to see what they have hidden. For
example, where are all the airplanes
FEBRUARY, 1986
bought with ADC money ?
Gramm-Rudman-Hoilings will require
reductions in ADC funding which will be
the same percent as with other parts of
APHIS. Twenty-seven positions will have
eliminated on an early retirementto be
basis
USFWS
for a 5% reduction. The nine
regions will be cut in two, east
and west of the Mississippi.
The Denver Wildlife Research Center will
have full support and encouragement to
look for new methods of control. Birth
control pills may be used after reducing
high populations of coyotes in some
areas. Chile is now free of
hoof-and-mouth disease so we will allow
more llamas to be imported as guard
"dogs".
APHIS works with cooperative agreements,
but 700 ?!?!?! In the policy-making
area we will form: (1) a policy advisory
committee from within USDA (ARS,
Extension, Expt. Sta., etc.) and (2) an
advisory committee composed of 20 major
disciplines (including NADCA) that have
an interest in ADC. We will invite some
of the opposition as we would rather
meet them face to face rather than have
them nipping at our heels. We will try
to put together a program that will
protect livestock and not eliminate any
species. (This talk replaced Deputy
Administrator Jim Lee (former ADC
supervisor in the Dakotas) who was ill.
Mr. Lee will head up the administration
of ADC in APHIS).
Other items included: ADC personnel will
not be second-class citizens in APHIS.
Congress directed $45,000 be spend on
guard dog research, $500,000 on
blackbird research, and ? amount on a
California problem. Research has been
short-changed. Some of the monies, such
as polar bear research, was not for ADC.
We must emphasize non-lethal techniques;
but single dose baits will be given due
consideration. Public relations is
needed to give ADC a positive image.
An optimist j^i> a man who
4e.cjie.taA.y thinking he.'UL continue, to
cU.cta.te. to heji.
ANIMAL RICTUS AGAM
Here's Milt's notes at the above meeting
on a talk by Steve Kopperud (American
Feed Industry Assoc.) on "Stategy for
Dealing with Animal Rights Issues".
This is available in printed form from
Dan Murphy of the NWGA in Washington:
Animal Rights issues have been viewed as
a flaky phenomenon, but .they can no
longer be overlooked. If Agriculture
does not take a positive approach on the
issue, _ it .is possible it may _be illegal
to produce meat. There are already
restrictions on use of animals for
bio:medical research. Note the Baby
Faye case. The attitude is that the
baboon should have been the one that
lived.
The Humane Society and Fruitarians in
the U.S. are an extension of European
groups. They are no longer the little
old ladies in tennis shoes but have
bankrolls of over $40,000,000. A Henry
Spiro was mentioned as a type that
approaches industry in a disarming
manner and then blows the lid off. A
case in point is the cosmetics industry.
He approached them by asking they spend
money on research to find alternatives
other than the rabbits they used in
testing cosmetics. Revlon refused and
within 48 hours there were pickets all
over the country urging customers not to
buy Revlon because of their abuse of
animals.
Kopperud suggested ranchers not allow
anyone on their property when there may
be some question of their authenticity.
As an example, a pretty girl comes to a
ranch and says she is working on a
degree in Animal Science. She gets
carte blanche to go where she likes and
take all the notes she wants. She
returns and says that her report was of
no value without photos and can she
please take some ? OK, if she was a
legimate student, but the possibility
exists she could be an Animal Rightist
and now has all the evidence needed as
to fences, gates, etc. so they can be
cut in the right places.
It is necessary to watch the bills being
introduced in State Legislatures as they
have more power here than in the Federal
Congress. They attack means of raising
cattle - use of drugs, overcrowding of
feedlots, etc. There is evidence of
violence through physical attacks,
letter bombs, etc.
The Henry Spiro approach has been used
against the poultry industry. Producers
were urged to conduct tests on the costs
of reducing the number of layers in a
cage, rearing on open floors, and range.
Obv-i-ousl-y-, - the -latter- -may be-easier on-
the chickens but the cost of eggs will
increase. "Tell the mother on food
stamps that she should be pleased that
the $3/dozen eggs that she could not buy
came from happy hens even through her
children were hungry."
The. 6iuui/>t way to gei. a jod done, -LA g-tue.
•it 'to the. (Ui4le.4t nan you /tnoui - he,''-ti
give. <tt to hlA Ae.cyiei.ayiy.
TOHC COLLAR
Milt also reported on Lyle Crosby's talk
on' the use of the toxic collar
(Livestock Protection Collar) in
Wyoming.
Wyoming Dept. of Agriculture's permit to
register the toxic collar has been
published by EPA in the Federal
Register. There will be the usual
30-day waiting period. Any State can
present an amended plan for
certification training to use the collar
if it has the enabling legislation for
such action. EPA wants a special
amendment for 1080 and these
requirements are spelled out in 40 CFR
171. In Wyoming's experience this
submission had better be letter perfect.
Applicators will have to keep records
which are detailed enough to give cause
to regret starting the whole thing.
Custody of the collars will remain with
the Department of Agriculture. The cost
to the State will be $16.50. It will
charge users $20 to take care of
administrative costs. Lost collars will
result in a fine of $50. This is to
insure there will be no misuse of the
chemical which will contain a marking
agent for identification purposes.
Registration is for an animal up to 50
pounds in weight. There will be
reciprocity with other states which will
allow a non-resident certified in his
state to use the collar on stock
pastures in Wyoming.
The Texas program, according to Milt has
not been finalized. Texas Department of
Agriculture seems reluctant to register
the collar but prefers to have Roy
McBride be responsible. They also
-appeared- most fearful of the objections
by the opposition. They are talking
about a $100 registration fee which
seems totally out of line.
A man can Aay what he. pJLea.Ae.A in
home. He.cau.Ae. nobody LiAte.ru> to him..
own
Mark Worcester (Rtd.USFWS McGregor, MN)
sent a copy of a Bill Mitzel column
(DAKOTA COUNTRY, Dec. 85:20). Modern
farming practices combined with drought
and low fur prices have made the red fox
a serious predator on the nation's duck
population. The annual take in the
midcontinent USA is about 900,000 ducks.
In a study involving more than 1,400 fox
dens of the 5,402 individual food items,
24% were adult ducks. The species
composition was: blue-winged teal (27%),
mallards (25%), northern pintails (20%),
northern shovelers (9%), gadwalls (8%),
green-winged teal (3%), American wigeons
(2%), and 10% were unidentified. Of the
dabbling ducks 76% were hens.
There is a 37% drake and 45% hen mallard
annual mortality in the North Dakota
breeding population. Hunting accounts
for 43% of the drake loss but only 23%
of the hen loss. At one den site alone
67 ducks were found and 59 of them were
hens. While it was concluded that the
red fox should not be exterminated in
this area, it is becoming an
increasingly serious problem in the
production of waterfowl in the mid-USA.
The. average. houAehoid. conAi.AtA o-jL a
JLatheJi who mak&A the. money, and. a wi/.e
and two children who make it neaessarv.
Mark Worcester sent another Mitzel
column (DAKOTA COUNTRY, Nov. 85:16) that
has some interesting statistics on
trapping, at least in North Dakota. He
pointed out that fox/coyote numbers have
increased drastically since 1972 which
marks the Nixon disruption of effective
predator control.
YEAR
69-70
74-75
79-80
83-84
FOX PELTS
18,849
32,872
28,306
29,451
PRICE
$6.35
25.57
63.01
23.38
COYOTES
3,
A,
5,
911
509
425
271
PRICE
$6.29
16.75
60.30
33.40
Statistics show that only 30% of all
trappers and 50% of the hunters are
successful in bagging one animal.
Further only 5% of the trappers and 3%
of the hunters take 5 animals/year.
About 1% of the trappers take 30
animals/year. Thus 5% take 90% of the
animals.
No man'A Ll-/Le, tiA.en.ty, oi p/iopesity ane.
Adfie. whi£ the. legiAtatuAJZ ±A in Ae.AAi.on.
BLACKBIRDS OF THE AMERICAS - Gordon
Orions. (1985) University of Washington
Press, Seattle, WA 98105 $24.95. This
deals with the blackbirds and related
allies in North & South America. It
provides an introduction to evolutionary
biology and behavioral ecology. Shows
how blackbirds interact with others of
the same species and with the
environment; how vocal and visual
communication signals are related to
social organization; and how special
features of bill, musculature and
feathering have enabled blackbirds to
exploit a remarkable number of feeding
niches in nature.
Logic -u> a AyAtejnatic me.th.od. o£ coming
to the. uj/iong conclusion..
LETTERS TO IE HU
The postman finally caught up with me
and several moves during the past year.
Along with my old mail came your notice
that my PROBE had expired. I'll gladly
give up my past 'student status' and pay
the extra $5.00 as an active ADC member.
During school, the PROBE added the
information and insight on what's to be
expected and going on. This aided my
decision in selecting ADG as a career
because I saw the pride and
professionalism many take in this
outfit. I would like to thank Robert
Reynolds, Wells Stephensen, Tom
Nicholls, Dale Booth, and Steve Barton
for their help. Larry Dickerson APHIS,
Portland, OR
I'm sorry about getting my dues in so
late. I've been in the process of
moving and waited until I had my new
address. Enclosed also are membership
dues for my wife (yes I was trapped last
summer, a blind set) as she enjoys
reading the PROBE too. Jim and Kelly
Shuler APHIS, Chico, CA
Sorry about this. I made out the
application for renewal in early
December. It got covered up on a clip
board and my finance officer didn't see
it. The extra money is for a new
membership for my wife. Did you see the
ND G&F biologists study on fox
depredation on ducks ? They knew it all
the time (I think)" but this is the first
time I've seen it published, (see RED
FOX AND DUCKS) Mark Worcester rtd. FWS,
McGregor, MN
Our check for $200 is enclosed as our
1986 contribution. We regret that this
will probably be our last. The Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, & Firearms in
collusion with the Department of
Transportation have finally succeeded in
destroying our once flourishing business
(importers of all types of exploding
bird scare devices). Our many customers
have come to depend on us. We will be
missed but that will be small comfort to
them or ourselves.
In passing, we want to mention that none
of them did anything to stay the hands
of those bureaucracies with the sole
exception of the late Nelson Swink (God
rest his soul). Marshall Hyde Port
Huron, MI
I keep clipping out issues of vital
concern here in Montana - most of which
receive national media attention. The
'antis' are sure setting their sights on
Montana. Even Greenpeace is becoming
established along with all the other
trashy outfits-
Damned Cleveland Amory proposals are
exactly what is not needed now regarding
the bison problem. In 1966 Yellowstone
NP was trying to maintain a population
of about 600. Thanx to Nat Reed &
Company the Park Service adopted their
'natural regulation' policy. They now
have over 2,000 bison, about half with
brucellosis. That damned fencing idea
will ' aggravate the situation, about like
the wild horse problem. RDIII Norton
Miner rtd. FWS, Laurel, MT
As a result of my membership in the
Arizona Trappers, I get a subscription
to THE TRAPPER & VARMINT CALLER. I'm
impressed by the wealth of improvement
in the art and equipment for trapping. I
recently got jarred into ' the
possbilities of a battery-powered "mouse
squeeker" for trapping hard to handle
situations and locations, such as city
trapping.
When I attended the Nevada ADC
conference two years ago, there was a
demonstration of coyote howling as means
of locating coyotes for air gunners. As
assistant from Idaho howled by voice and
another from Nevada • with a mechanical
horn. Both men had been on assignment
with Denver WRC to study this prospect.
The outcome was a sonogram recording of
real coyotes matched with these two
guys. When they played them back the
experts were hard put to tell which was
which. This is pretty much an ADC
development. Even I tried howling some
in the forties. So many callers today
have spooked the coyote, but a good
howler could make coyotes answer and
then give their position to air gunners
by radio. In this context it is
strictly an ADC development to take
specific coyotes around damage areas.
So there ! RDII Pink Madsen rtd. FWS,
Florence, AZ
It sure is a Happy New Year for ADC and
we're looking forward to the end of the
transition period so we can RIP the USDI
FWS signs off the walls. We're also
looking forward to our new, or should I
say renewed, association with USDA and
APHIS. I believe we now have the future
of ADC in our hand and we have the
obligation to return this program to the
strength and level of professionalism
that it once enjoyed. If this is not
accomplished we will have no one to
blame but ourselves. It's been a long,
hard struggle by a lot of people for a
lot of years, but it damn sure is going
to be worth it.
Enclosed are dues for Eugenie and myself
for 1986 plus a little more. I still,
think the dues are too low and this is
especially true since NADCA will be
representing the interests of ADC on the
USDA Advisory Board and will have the
expenses of travelling to Washington on
a regular basis. It is not right that
our officers and board members should
have to pay expenses out of their own
pocket 'to conduct NADCA business. At
any rate I feel the board should
consider a dues increase and at least
poll members before the 1987 renewal
period. Parrel Juve APHIS Sacramento,
CA.
Here are a few things to consider now
that ADC has been transferred:
1. It is not going to be easy, but
traditional labels given ADC must be
shaken.
2. Proper, imaginative planning is
critical to the development of new and
successful ADC programs.
3. Areas of ADC that need to be
addressed should be outlined. A
reallocation of current resources and
staff is in order. An effective program
for training graduate students in ADC is
essential.
4. ADC will need an issue-management
coordinator. The best minds must
address the key projects. A massive
infusion of ideas and knowledge are
needed through the workshop think-tank
process.
5. ADC needs to develop new ways of
utilizing private cooperators to reduce
developmental and operational costs.
6. Perhaps for the first time it is now
necessary for the ADC professionals to
come together and develop realistic
goals reached through consent and
compromise. All of us must give some.
7. ADC professionals . must stand by
their convictions and press aggressively
towards their goals.
8. ADC must be aggressive. Even when it
is doing nothing, this (nothing) should
be done intentionally.
9. We must be judicious in backing our
oral and written statements with
reliable, understandable data.
10. We don't need to look for ways ADC
won't work, rather we need to decide
how, when, and where the program will
work and better.
11. Instead of being clams, ADC
professionals will need to step forward
and share their professional opinions.
They must not be afraid to make tough
decisions based on objective analysis.
12. We cannot afford to shy from tough,
unpopular decisions we know are right,
but we must be humble when wrong.
13. ADC needs to improve its degree of
service for given expenditures. Money
is tight.
14. ADC should have the responsibility
for controlling all vertebrate pests,
including commensal rodents, stray dogs,
and eagles.
615. Because of budget constraints it is
going to be quite a challenge for ADC to
mobilize the social and economic support
necessary to achieve ADC goals on both
private and public lands.
16. The future of ADC depends a great
deal • upon our ability to launch an
effective public relations program. We
all must become public relations
experts.
17. For ADC to achieve a team approach,
workshops are needed to outline goals
and to unify the staff. Research and
operations should come together
regularly.
18. The future ADC roles of Land Grant
Colleges and Universities, Cooperative
Extension, and county and state
agriculture departments needs to be
outlined.
19. ADC funds need to be engendered by
incorporating commodity market order s.
ADC's multidiscipinary roles need to be
recognized so greater collaboration with
other disciplines occurs.
20. ADC personnel must be aware that
decisions are not made on economic
rationale. Politicians are influenced
more by people's wishes, which are based
on their perceptions of the world around
them. Dr. Walter E. Howard UC-Davis, CA
Am looking forward to the new year.
With the transfer and the Gramm-Rudman
it should be a real challenge. Here's
what Montana hunting guide Bill Hill
said on killing a grizzly: "When that
bear came smoking down on me, I didn't
have any trouble deciding who was the
endangered species." Rod Krischke APHIS
San Antonio, TX
Enclosed are my dues for 1986. I am a
rancher (sheep, cattle, and some hair
goats) located between Carrizozo and
Corona. Pete Gnatkowski, Carrizozo, NM
(I included this letter as it came out
of the blue. Probably some trapper got
in a good word so it shows you can
recruit for NADCA too.)
The transfer has been advocated by Idaho
woolgrowers and cattlemen for nearly 20
years. The FWS has never seemly overly
concerned with reducing agricultural
losses. The USDA, on the other hand, is
the Federal agency responsible for
maintaining a viable, and profitable,
wool industry.
Besides merely being in "friendly"
hands, the USDA will make needed program
reforms. While visiting the Pocatello
ADC supply depot, Bert Hawkins, the new
USDA administrator of the program
stated, "don't look for drastic changes
in the ADC program, but we have some
ideas for improvements. Our immediate
goal is a smooth transfer. In the long
term, we'll be working toward a more
balanced ecological system to reduce
farm and ranch losses." He announced
plans to establish an ADC advisory
committee representing the National
Woolgrowers and National Cattlemen's
Associations.
In addition, the USDA will carry out
coyote controls much more cost
effectively, saving nearly $3 million
over the next 3 years. That will leave
""more money" for ADC operations, and at
the same time, reduce the cost to the
Federal budget. That's good news for
woolgrowers and taxpayers alike. U.S.
Senator Steve Symms to this office.
THE PROBE continues to be excellent. I
really enjoy it. Keep up the good work.
I know I would and assume a lot of your
other readers would also like to see the
table of organization for ADC and how it
fits into the USDA. Also tell us what
was transferred from USFWS besides the
main program and where and how they fit
in..
After visiting with Joe Packham this
week- I can understand the need to move
ADC • out of Inerior and am in full
agreement. As you know I had my doubts
and deep down wanted the Service to
support it and keep it. I am
disappointed in the leadership of the
Service for their attitude and lack of
support. They know or should know that
wildlife control is needed and will be
done and if not by them by someone else.
This had to come about and I am pleased
George Rost
Association had
thru and win.
and others in the
guts enough to follow
Sorry about the knees. I know the
problem came about from all the praying
you did - at least I know I prayed alot
when you were doing some of your
experimental bird work - and poor Ann
must have prayed the most. Both Jo and
I are doing pretty good. I feel better
each day. Now if it will only quit
snowing. (That's what you get for
leaving Albuquerque, Bill !)
W.O.Nelson, Jr. rtd. Regional Director
II USFWS Twin Falls, ID.
I have been watching with interest the
saga of "The Transfer of ADC". Sounds
like a prime time soap opera. I hope we
have not overplayed the hand that was
dealt and end up throwing out the baby
with the bathwater. (He enclosed an
article from the WASHINGTON POST which
ended with: "Conservationists contend
ranchers may find their victory
short-lived. Moving the program to USDA
is likely to increase pressure to
abandon the program entirely and a
deficit-conscious Congress might be of a
mind to do that this year.")
Here in Montana, the ADC program is so
damn broke along with the whole sector
of agriculture we are down to doing
control work with a "sharp stick".
Trust we are. employed after the smoke
clears.
* * * • « • * • ) « • • » • » * *
The. attention. Apart o£ a compute/i .u> CLA
tong cu> JJu> eJLe.djii.c coid.
Stan Thomas APHIS from Fossil, OR was
honored as "Master Trapper of the Year"
at the NWGA Convention in San Diego.
Stan was born in Eugene, OR. He worked
7 years for the USFWS and 25 years on
his own as a trapper. He has
demonstrated a knowledge and ability to
cope with varied ADC situations. He is
conscientious in learning new
techniques. He responds quickly to
cooperator complaints and works with
them in preventative control measures.
That this award is not a fluke is
attested by the fact that Stan received
the USFWS "Special Achievement Award" in
1981 for his diligent work at that time.
Congrats, Stan !
The. myth o-/L managemjzruL >u> that
"TOR COYOTE -
I think I can speak for the coyote
With more understanding than most.
Especially those who defend him
And live on the New Jersey coast.
Like all of God's creatures around us
There is always two sides to the tale.
I think if the coyote were human
'That most of 'em would be in jail.
There's no doubt he preys on weaklings
Or youngsters too little to run.
He slits the throats of little lambs
An drags little calves from their mom.
So if you describe him in terms
Such as wily, and clever and keen
You must also include homicidal
Sadisic, demented and mean.
But I will choose to do neither
And somehow I wish you would too.
For the coyote he has no conscience
He's just doin' the best he can do.
You can like and dislike the coyote
Many ranchers I know do both
When he trepasses he will get shot at
But his song in the night brings a toast
A toast to our neighbor the coyote
Who'll outlive the earth and sky.
And be here long after we've parted
Like the cockroach, rat, and the fly.
Thanx to Chuck Cadieux rtd. USFWS
Albuquerque, NM
lo asm Li> human., ILut to
a compuigsi. up
JO COYOTES FAT 1
Memphis State Univ. is conducting
experiments in Tennessee and other
studies are being run in Mississippi and
Alabama of coyote droppings and stomach
contents. So far they have found that
rodents are the most common food item
(43.1%); fruit next (38.6%), rabbits
8(34.7%); deer (28%); and birds (22.5%).
Rabbits and rodents are most common in
the spring; rodents, insects, and birds
in the summer; fruit (primarily
persimmons) in the fall, and deer and
rodents in the winter. Thanx to Ken
Garner USFWS Nashville, TN.
A-fLten. alt i/> Aa-ld and done., a he.ll o£ a
tot moAJL -LA Atxld than done..
W> IT YC
John Maestrelli APHIS Fair Oaks, CA
passed on this story from one of his
DFAs. A householder had heard skunks
fighting in the 12-inch crawl space
under his house. He shot one with a .22
pistol, got another one, and then a
third who was watching the fight. He
finally ended up with 7 skunks, the last
one being only wounded. Re attempted to
remove the carcasses with a frog gig on
a long pole, but the wounded one didn't
cotton to being taken for a frog. So he
got two of his employees to bring him
highway flares to smoke out the wounded
skunk. Little did he realize that
during the shooting he had ruptured his
gas line. Consequently when he put the
flare in the crack under the house, he
nearly reached suborbital speed crossing
the lawn. They did manage to put out
the fire, but the siding on the house
looked like it had been strafed with a
.50 calibre machine gun. At last
reports the owner was staying at a motel
and changing his bandages.
Att things asie. po/>s>-UULe except />hLLng
th/iough /ie.votving doo/is>.
MEEITUS" IE TfMKBff. !
03/4-6/86: 12th Vertebrate Pest
Conference, San Diego, CA. Contact: Rex
Marsh, Dept. Wildl. & Fish Biol.,
UC-Davis, Davis, CA 95616.
03/07/86: 5th Symposium on test methods
for vertebrate . pest control and
management materials. San Diego, CA.
Contact: Dr. William B. Jackson Bowling
Green SU, Bowling Green, OH 43403.
03/21-26/86: 51st North American
Wildlife & Natural Resources Conference,
MGM Grand Hotel, Reno, NV. Contact:
Wildl. Mgmt. Insti., 1101 14th St., NW,
Suite 725, Washington, DC 20005.
11/3-6/86: National Symposium on Urban
Wildlife, National 4-H Center, Chevy
Chase, MD. Contact: Dr. Lowell W.
Adams, National Insti. for Urban
Wildlife, 10921 Trotting Ridge Way,
Columbia, MD 21044.
A com.pte.ic 6 y/> tern that wo/tk/> AJ>
invajilaJLty JLound to have. zvotued
a 4-lmpte. Ay^tem. that. ioonJu>.
nnrxn? S
A flash flood resulting from the
collapse of several upstream beaver dams
is blamed for the. washing out of a
section of track in Vermont. This was
washed out overnight and was undetected
by train crews with the resulting
derailment of an Amtrak train killing 5
people and seriously injuring 28. Thanx
to Bill Spalsbury APHIS Albuquerque, NM
To />pot an e.x.pejut, pick the. one who
p/ie.dJ.ctA the. joi. wj.tt taJ-ce the tonge^t
and co-it the. mo-dt.
The Audubon Society like the Russians
rewriting Stalin's place in history must
do a touch up job on their patron saint,
John James Audubon. "Audubon was not a
latter-day St.Francis of Assisi and he
indulged in what appears to us today to
be a revolting and wantonly
indiscriminate slaughter of birds; he
would sometimes kill up to a hundred
birds, of a certain species to use them
as models for a single drawing."
Thus today Society members do not like
to admit that Audubon was an
enthusiastic hunter. That is not all
that separates them from Audubon. Most
environmentalists today are
college-educated with a romanticized,
theoretical view of nature. Audubon was
self-taught and acquired a realistic
view of nature and the animal world from
firsthand experiences in the American
wilderness between 1820 and 1845.
Nature for him, unlike environmentalists
today, was not a substitute religion.
The religion of environmentalists makes
nature sacred in competition with
Bibical-based Christian faiths. This
George Rost and others in the
Association had guts enough to follow
thru and win.
Sorry about the knees. I know the
problem came about from all the praying
you did - at least I know I prayed alot
when you were doing some of your
experimental bird work - and poor Ann
must have prayed the most. Both Jo and
I are doing pretty good. I feel better
each day. Now if it will only quit
snowing. (That's what you get for
leaving Albuquerque, Bill !)
W.O.Nelson, Jr. rtd. Regional Director
II USFWS Twin Falls, ID.
I have been watching with interest the
saga of "The Transfer of ADC". Sounds
like a prime time soap opera. I hope we
have not overplayed the hand that was
dealt and end up throwing out the baby
with the bathwater. (He enclosed an
article from the WASHINGTON POST which
ended with: "Conservationists contend
ranchers may find their victory
short-lived. Moving the program to USDA
is likely to increase pressure to
abandon the program entirely and a
deficit-conscious Congress might be of a
mind to do that this year.")
Here in Montana, the ADC program is so
damn broke along with the whole sector
of agriculture we are down to doing
control work with a "sharp stick".
Trust we are, employed after the smoke
clears.
7fxe. cvtte.niu.on. Apart. 0/ a compute/I Zs> cu>
tong cu> -tti z£e.cJyvlc co/id.
TRAPPER
Stan Thomas APHIS from Fossil, OR was
honored as "Master Trapper of the Year"
at the NWGA Convention in San Diego.
Stan was born in Eugene, OR. He worked
7 years for the USFWS and 25 years on
his own as a trapper. He has
demonstrated a knowledge and ability to
cope with varied ADC situations. He is
conscientious in learning new
techniques. He responds quickly to
cooperator complaints and works with
them in preventative control measures.
That this award is not a fluke is
attested by the fact that Stan received
the USFWS "Special Achievement Award" in
1981 for his diligent work at that time.
Congrats, Stan !
The. JLuu>t. myth. 0/ management 1A that It
THE COYOTE - Baxter Black
I think I can speak for the coyote
With more understanding than most.
Especially those who defend him
And live on the New Jersey coast.
Like all of God's creatures around us
There is always two sides to the tale.
I think if the coyote were human
That most of 'em would be in jail.
There's no doubt he preys on weaklings
Or youngsters too little to run.
He slits the throats of little lambs
An drags little calves from their mom.
So if you describe him in terms
Such as wily, and clever and keen
You must also include homicidal
Sadisic, demented and mean.
But I will choose to do neither
And somehow I wish you would too.
For the coyote he has no conscience
He's just doin' the best he can do.
You can like and dislike the coyote
Many ranchers I know do both
When he trepasses he will get shot at
But his song in the night brings a toast
A toast to our neighbor the coyote
Who'll outlive the earth and sky.
And be here long after we've parted
Like the cockroach, rat, and the fly.
Thanx to Chuck Cadieux rtd. USFWS
Albuquerque, NM
7o &Ajt 1 A human., Hut to
ie.qulsie.A a computevi.
£ou.JL up
10 COYOTES EAT ?
Memphis State Univ. is conducting
experiments in Tennessee and other
studies are being run in Mississippi and
Alabama of coyote droppings and stomach
contents. So far they have found that
rodents are the most common food item
(43.1%); fruit next (38.6%), rabbits
8(34.7%); deer (28%); and birds (22.5%). Suite 725, Washington, DC 20005.
Rabbits and rodents are most common in
the spring; rodents, insects, and birds
in the summer; fruit (primarily
persimmons) in the fall, and deer and
rodents in the winter. Thanx to Ken
Garner USFWS Nashville, TN.
alt LA Aa-Ld and done., a he.£i. o/ a
tot monjL LA AaLd than done..
TO IT IC
John Maestrelli APHIS Fair Oaks, CA
passed on this story from one of his
DFAs. A householder had heard skunks
fighting in the 12-inch crawl space
under his house. He shot one with a .22
pistol, got another one, and then, a
third who was watching the fight. He
finally ended up with .7 skunks, the last
one being only wounded. He attempted to
remove the carcasses with a frog gig on
a long pole, but the wounded one didn't
cotton to being taken for a frog. So he
got two of his employees to bring him
highway flares to smoke out the wounded
skunk. Little did he realize that
during the shooting he had ruptured his
gas line. Consequently when he put the
flare in the crack under the house, he
nearly reached suborbital speed crossing
the lawn. They did manage to put out
the fire, but the siding on the house
looked like it had been strafed with a
.50 calibre machine gun. At last
reports the owner was staying at a motel
and changing his bandages.
Att thLngA ajte. poAAJJULe. e-x.ce.pt AkLLng
thjiough sievotuLng doo/iA.
03/4-6/86: 12th Vertebrate Pest
Conference, San Diego, CA. Contact: Rex
Marsh, Dept. Wildl. & Fish Biol.,
UC-Davis, Davis, CA 95616.
03/07/86: 5th Symposium on test methods
for vertebrate . pest control and
management materials. San Diego, CA.
Contact: Dr. William B. Jackson Bowling
Green SU, Bowling Green, OH 43403.
03/21-26/86: 51st North American
Wildlife & Natural Resources Conference,
MGM Grand Hotel, Reno, NV. Contact:
Wildl. Mgmt. Insti., 1101 14th St., NW,
11/3-6/86: National Symposium on Urban
Wildlife, National 4-H Center, Chevy
Chase, MD. Contact: Dr. Lowell W.
Adams, National Insti. for Urban
Wildlife, 10921 Trotting Ridge Way,
Columbia, MD 21044.
A complex. AyAtem that too/ikA LA
LnvoJiLaJULy -fLound to have. evolved piom
a A-imple. AyAtem that.
A flash flood resulting from the
collapse of several upstream beaver dams
is blamed for the. washing out of a
section of track in Vermont. This was
washed out overnight and was undetected
by train crews with the resulting
derailment of an Amtrak train killing 5
people and seriously injuring 28. Thanx
to Bill Spalsbury APHIS Albuquerque, NM
To Apot an e.x.pe/ut, pLcl<- the. one who
p/iedLctA the. jo<L wLUL taliM. the. longeAt
and coAt the. moAt.
The Audubon Society like the Russians
rewriting Stalin's place in history must
do a touch up job on their patron saint,
John James Audubon. "Audubon was not a
latter-day St.Francis of Assisi and he
indulged in what appears to us today to
be a revolting and wantonly
indiscriminate slaughter of birds; he
would sometimes kill up to a hundred
birds of a certain species to use them
as models for a single drawing."
Thus today Society members do not like
to admit that Audubon was an
enthusiastic hunter. That is not all
that separates them from Audubon. Most
environmentalists today are
college-educated with a romanticized,
theoretical view of nature. Audubon was
self-taught and acquired a realistic
view of nature and the animal .world from
firsthand experiences in the American
wilderness between 1820 and 1845.
Nature for him, unlike environmentalists
today, was not a substitute religion.
The religion of environmentalists makes
nature sacred in competition with
Bibical-based Christian faiths. This
George Rost and others in the
Association had guts enough to follow
thru and win.
Sorry about the knees. I know the
problem came about from all the praying
you did - at least I know I prayed alot
when you were doing some of your
experimental bird work - and poor Ann
must have prayed the most. Both Jo and
I are doing pretty good. I feel better
each day. Now if it will only quit
snowing. (That's what you get for
leaving Albuquerque, Bill !)
W.O.Nelson, Jr. rtd. Regional Director
II USFWS Twin Falls, ID.
attested by the fact that Stan received
the USFWS "Special Achievement Award" in
1981 for his diligent work at that time.
Congrats, Stan !
I have been watching with interest the
saga of "The Transfer of ADC". Sounds
like a prime time soap opera. I hope we
have not overplayed the hand that was
dealt and end up throwing out the baby
with the bathwater. (He enclosed an
article from the WASHINGTON POST which
ended with: "Conservationists contend
ranchers may find their victory
short-lived. Moving the program to USDA
is likely to increase pressure to
abandon the program entirely and a
deficit-conscious Congress might be of a
mind to do that this year.")
Here in Montana, the ADC program is so
damn broke along with the whole sector
of agriculture we are down to doing
control work with a "sharp stick".
Trust we are, employed after the smoke
clears.
The. atte.rdu.on. Apart O-/L a compute/i -LA OA
long OA ULA ete.dbu.c cond.
Stan Thomas APHIS from Fossil, OR was
honored as "Master Trapper of the Year"
at the NWGA Convention in San Diego.
Stan was born in Eugene, OR. He worked
7 years for the USFWS and 25 years on
his own as a trapper. He has
demonstrated a knowledge and ability to
cope with varied ADC situations. He is
conscientious in learning new
techniques. He responds quickly to
cooperator complaints and works with
them in preventative control measures.
That this award is not a fluke is
The myth ofi management MA that it
THE COYOTE - Baxter Hack
I think I can speak for the coyote
With more understanding than most.
Especially those who defend him
And live on the New Jersey coast.
Like all of God's creatures around us
There is always two sides to the tale.
I think if the coyote were human
That most of 'em would be in jail.
There's no doubt he preys on weaklings
Or youngsters too little to run.
He slits the throats of little lambs
An drags little calves from their mom.
So if you describe him in terms
Such as wily, and clever and keen
You must also include homicidal
Sadisic, demented and mean.
But I will choose to do neither
And somehow I wish you would too.
For the coyote he has no conscience
He's just doin' the best he can do.
You can like and dislike the coyote
Many ranchers I know do both
When he trepasses he will get shot at
But his song in the night brings a toast
A toast to our neighbor the coyote
Who'll outlive the earth and sky.
And be here long after we've parted
Like the cockroach, rat, and the fly.
Thanx to Chuck Cadieux rtd. USFWS
Albuquerque, NM
lo ZAA. 1A human, (Lot to /teaAly £ou£ up
a computer.
m i io COYOTES Ear ?
Memphis State Univ. is conducting
experiments in Tennessee and other
studies are being run in Mississippi and
Alabama of coyote droppings and stomach
contents. So far they have found that
rodents are the most common food item
(43.1%); fruit next (38.6%), rabbits
8aJL& -LA Aa-id and done./ a hell
lot mo/ie. i./> Acu-d than. done..
(34.7%); deer (28%); and birds (22.5%).
Rabbits and rodents are most common in
the spring; rodents, insects, and birds
in the summer; fruit (primarily
persimmons) in the fall, and deer and
rodents in the winter. Thanx to Ken
Garner USFWS Nashville, TN.
a
BO XT YC
John Maestrelli APHIS Fair Oaks, CA
passed on this story from one of his
DFAs. A householder had heard skunks
fighting in the 12-inch crawl space
under his house. He shot one with a .22
pistol, got another one, and then a
third who was watching the fight. He
finally ended up with 7 skunks, the last
one being only wounded. He attempted to
remove the carcasses with a frog gig on
a long pole, but the wounded one didn't
cotton to being taken for a frog. So he
got two of his employees to bring him
highway flares to smoke out the wounded
skunk. Little did he realize that
during the shooting he had ruptured his
gas line. Consequently when he put the
flare in the crack under the house, he
nearly reached suborbital speed crossing
the lawn. They did manage to put out
the fire, but the siding on the house
looked like it had been strafed with a
.50 calibre machine gun. At last
reports the owner was staying at a motel
and changing his bandages.
All thing* one po*/>JJLle except skiing
thn.ou.gh. revolving doon.A.
03/4-6/86: 12th Vertebrate Pest
Conference, San Diego, CA. Contact: Rex
Marsh, Dept. Wildl. & Fish Biol.,
UC-Davis, Davis, CA 95616.
03/07/86: 5th Symposium on test methods
for vertebrate .. pest . control and
management materials. San Diego, CA.
Contact: Dr. William B. Jackson Bowling
Green SU, Bowling Green, OH 43403.
03/21-26/86: 51st North American
Wildlife & Natural Resources Conference,
MGM Grand Hotel, Reno, NV. Contact:
Wildl. Mgmt. Insti., 1101 14th St., NW,
Suite 725, Washington, DC 20005.
11/3-6/86: National Symposium on Urban
Wildlife, National 4-H Center, Chevy
Chase, MD. Contact: Dr. Lowell W.
Adams, National Insti. for Urban
Wildlife, 10921 Trotting Ridge Way,
Columbia, MD 21044.
A com.pLs.xi Ay^tem that. u)onJt/> -is
invaJiiaJLly £ound to have evolved
a 4-unple. -system, that.
innri.FR
A flash flood resulting from the
collapse of several upstream beaver dams
is blamed for the. washing out of a
section of track in Vermont. This was
washed out overnight and was undetected
by train crews with the resulting
derailment of an Amtrak train killing 5
people and seriously injuring 28. Thanx
to Bill Spalsbury APHIS Albuquerque, NM
To -6pot an ex-pe/ut, p-icl-c the one who
p/ieaU.ct-i> the joH iolU. take. the. longest
and co&t the mo^t.
The Audubon Society like the Russians
rewriting Stalin's place in history must
do a touch up job on their patron saint,
John James Audubon. "Audubon was not a
latter-day St.Francis of Assisi and he
indulged in what appears to us today to
be a revolting and wantonly
indiscriminate slaughter of birds; he
would sometimes kill up to a hundred
birds of a certain species to use them
as models for a single drawing."
Thus today Society members do not like
to admit that Audubon was an
enthusiastic hunter. That is not all
that separates them from Audubon. Most
environmentalists today are
college-educated with a romanticized,
theoretical view of nature. Audubon was
self-taught and acquired a realistic
view of nature and the animal .world from
firsthand experiences in the American
wilderness between 1820 and 1845.
Nature for him, unlike environmentalists
today, was not a substitute religion.
The religion of environmentalists makes
nature sacred in competition with
Bibical-based Christian faiths. This
9has certain political advantages,
because any environmental issue becomes
a moral one and, since most of us are
moral, easier to win from the moral high
ground.
"The Society that bears Audubon's name
was founded for the purpose of
'protecting wild birds and their eggs. '
During the first 75 years it performed
valuable conservation functions. In the
last 25 years it has come to espouse a
philosophy and values that Audubon would
have found alien. However, his artistic
genus and frontier image continue to be
useful to the Audubon Society and the
environmenal movement to mask their
doctrine of coerced collectivism."
Jeffrey St. John, THE NEW AMERICAN, 27
JAN 86:44.
Any AyAtem which de.pe.ndA
ruz-liaJLULity ZA unneliaJULe.
upon human
THIS PUBLICATION IS INTENDED AS AN
INTORPIAL NEWSLETTER TO flEflBERS AND
SUPPORT ens or NADCA. IT IS NOT AN
OTTICIAL DECLARATION OT NADCA POLLQJ OR
A CONCENSUS OT OPINION IN ALL INSTANCES.
tj£. ED - UjJJLum. B.
NEbJSTLASH; b)e weng. vea.y 4h.0cke.cl to get
a copy o-f. the. OflB budget £01 USDA
lifting ADC-APHIS in 1986 OA $19,800,000
and 1987 cu> only $10,000,000. Me
immediately got in touch with JJM Lee 0/
APHIS OA we wesie cesvtain USTUS would be
AUA£. to point thii out to any ADC
pe/vionnel who we/ie. waive/ting (LeJiw&en
USDI and USDA. JUm a*4ujie.d UA that OflB
had done ii. to u/> again (the De.jLe.nde/u>
mutt Apend a lot 0/. money loQJLying in
that agency), but he Aaid that had teen
taken caste o-f.. The. 0/u.ginaJ. budget
Auhnitted had been £0/1 $23,000,000 and
he had enough Auppo/it to ^ee that thiA
i-A the JLinaJl JLLgute even i£ he had to go
to P/ieAidential. Auppoit.
He gave me a ILULle mo/te on the. AcheduJLe
o£ tzanA-^eA. - Region I, Pocatelto Supply
Depot, Denven. h)ildli£e ReAeajich Cente/i,
and 3 EaAtesin Regions OA£. to VianA-jLen.
ovesi to APHIS on flajich 3ad. O££iceA
OA£. already Aet up in DURC £0/1 Acting
Regional Dijtecton. NOAM J.ohnAon and AAAL,
Act. RD Dgjuiell Q/ietz. . Buddy A&Jiaham
will be the Acting Regional D^jiecto/i £0/1
the EaAteAn Region.
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